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HARDLY a minute goes by when 45-year-old Teresa DeLillo is not obsessed with menopause. She is consumed by it sitting behind her carrel at a
ritzy law firm, where she works full time as a legal secretary. She thinks about it constantly while waiting on tables two nights a week at a bistro
on the Oakland waterfront. And it takes over completely around 2 in the morning most nights as she composes HOT FLASH!!, a monthly
newsletter on pink paper that provides the latest intelligence on her fledgling women's travel company, Menopausal Tours.
"Is estrogen holding you back?" she writes in her always exclamatory, Cosmo-magazine-style prose . ."Not anymore!"
A mere year and a half ago, Ms. DeLillo, a divorced mother of three, was a legal secretary with the pent-up heart of an entertainer. But fate, like
night sweats and gum disease, works in strange ways. Last year, Ms. DeLillo and five other secretaries from Thelen Reid & Priest in San
' Francisco, six middle-aged women -- "not too gorgeous," in the words of one --decided to go to Las Vegas together. Over lunch, Ms. DeLillo sized
up the women at the table. "Dang!" she said. "Look at us! We're taking a menopausal tour!"
Most people would have left it at that. But they are not Ms. DeLillo, a woman who, when praised by her bosses, has been known to drop the hint,
'Well, I really like merlot."
Arriving in Las Vegas, she surprised her friends with Menopausal Tours T-shirts tied up with ribbon and a Get Out of Jail Free card. Upon her
return, she registered the domain name Menopausaltours.com as a lark. But it soon became the serious germ of a company, one she nurtures
during morning commutes on the BART train; during lunch breaks at the firm; on frenetic long weekends to scout future destinations; on her job
at the restaurant, where the manager encourages her to hand out business cards to jolly-seeming customers (goddess @menopausaltours.com);
and especially in the wee hours at the computer in corporate headquarters, her 22-year-old daughter Sierra's bedroom, surrounded by laundry
and bottles of cuticle oil.
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Ms. DeLillo has invested at least $15,000 in the company. So far, Menopausal Tours (1-866-GOTTOGO) has completed two trips with 30 women
each, a Julep Tour to Savannah and Charleston, and a Hot Air and Tapas trip to Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Among those coming up: In Search
of Elvis (Memphis) and the Jazz, Jambalaya and Beignets Tour to New Orleans.
"Think about what estrogen makes you do," Ms. DeLillo said at home one evening while a frozen chicken whirled in the microwave. "Estrogen
makes you nest and compete for men. It holds you back. You're consumed v.ith the biological clock thing. Now, we're free. It's about us now."
Her refrigerator is the Louvre of magnets -- 87 of them --talismans of her travels to Vegas, Kansas, Chicago, Miami Beach. Wedged in between is
a lone photograph from a long-ago vacation with a forgotten boyfriend. ("I looked great in that bathing suit," she said wistfully.) On the living
room bookshelf, "Charles Kuralt's America" sits gallantly beside "Perimenopause."

Take My Mother* Please

The accommodations she chooses tend to be midrange and historic, with an in-house bar and a safe location for walking around at night. On the
adventurousness scale, it is not white-water rafting; a highlight of last spring's Savannah visit was a tour of homes and gardens.
Ms. DeLillo looks for locations with romantic or literary associations. She also likes to incorporate thematic activities that women might not do
with their husbands.
'Women are a burgeoning audience," said Andy Alpine, a co-publisher of Specialty Travel Index, a twice-yearly directory. "The baby boomers'
kids are going off to college, so there's a very large segment of women that have some money and now have time."
While some companies have folded, others are thriving, including Take My Mother Please, which specializes in European vacations but started
out by taking busy people's mothers around Los Angeles in a silver Cadillac. MaupinAdventures recently started women-only tours led by
Marybeth Bond, a travel consultant and author of the recent book "Gutsy Women: More Travel Tips and Wisdom for the Road." Ms. Bond credits
business travel, retirement and divorce with emboldening women.
THE concept behind Menopausal Tours was shaped by Ms. DeLillo's own life and the experiences of friends like Debbie Golding, 49, a fellow Las
Vegas-goer who said of this stage in life, "They say take your ginkgo, but we keep forgetting to take it."
Ms. DeLillo's friend Muffy Brown, a 54-year-old divorced mother of two grown children, celebrated her soth birthday by inviting 15 friends on a
four-day cruise. Ms. Brown's OWn mother never traveled. "When I see what my mother didn't do, it makes me more determined," she said. "She
didn't take time for herself. She kept waiting until no one needed her anymore. She ended up not doing the things she deserved to do."
Ms. DeLillo grew up in Southern California. She left college after freshman year to get married. Her first child died eight days after birth; her
youngest son, Joshua, 20, has severe disabilities and lives away from home. Her older son, Justin, is 25. After her first child's death, Ms. DeLillo's
father, Frank, now 72 --who proudly wears his Menopausal Tours T -shirt on the golf course-- told her that what lay ahead had to do with her
attitude. 'The sun is still going to come up tomorrow," he said. "You get to choose."
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For this trip, participants may have to pack a separate wardrobe one size larger for the return home. David Lebovitz, former pastry chef at Chez
Panisse, will lead a tour focusing on Belgian chocolates and French pastries May 10 to 17. In Brussels, there's a visit to the Callebaut chocolate
factory and dinner at the Michelin three-star restaurant Comme Chez Soi, and the stop in Paris includes the Ecole Lenotre, the pastry school. The
cost, $3,500 a person, double occupancy, includes deluxe hotels, daily breakfast, seven other meals, admission fees and first-class train from
Brussels to Paris. Air fare is extra. Contact Take My Mother Please Tours, (323) 737-2200, or see www.takemymotherplease.com.
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Locals Who Will Open Doors and Minds
By GISELA WILLIAMS

IT was only after eating flaming sausages at Tasca el Corral and fried sardines at La Plata that we got down to the business of nibbling pig's lips
at Bar Celta, a brightly lighted, blue-painted wood tapas bar in Barcelona that specializes in Galician cuisine.
This was our fourth stop on an adventurous four-person culinary tour of the city's Gothic quarter. A friendly waiter swiftly dropped two plates
on the counter: one filled with pimientos de Padr6n (fried salted green peppers), the other with fried pig snout, which, truth be told, looked and
tasted like pork rinds, although harder and crunchier.
"By Galician standards these are a drinking snack, like crisps and peanuts," explained one of my guides, as we chased the food down with a
ceramic bowl full of Ribeira white wine.
Who knew? I probably wouldn't have if it wasn't for this tapas crawl dreamed up by Saboroso, a small tour company started two years ago by
two English journalists specialzing in food and travel, Tara Stevens and Kirsten Foster. Tours, (34) 667-770-492, www .saboroso.com are 95
euros ($118 at $1.24 to the euro) a person including food and drink.
Saboroso's tapas tour is an example of a "lifestyle tour" - a relatively new trend found primarily in Europe's major cities. While you might get a
history lesson or two, for the most part the tours, which are designed for a specific group, couple or even a single tourist, are meant to connect
travelers to a city's immediate buzz, whether through food, shops, artist's studios or a stroll through a developing neighborhood.
One of the early pioneers of this trend is a self-styled "lifestyle guru" named Tobias Moss of Karma Kabs, (44-208) 9640700,
www.karmakabs.com, in l.&.n.!;!Qu. Six years ago he brought in some Ambassador cars from ln!ful and had friends decorate the interiors with sari
fabrics, disco balls and plastic flowers. He and his drivers are now well-known London characters and on a first-name basis with some of the
city's most famous artists, nightclub owners and restaurateurs. For £60 an hour ($109 at $1.81 to the pound), up to four visitors can cruise
around the city with Mr. Moss or one of his crew.
"I don't have a set thing," Mr. Moss said. "I'm very spontaneous. It depends on how long they've got. I might take them to the club Sketch- the
owner is my partner - because by day it's a gallery. Or we might go down Brick Lane and see the ethnicity. I just hang out with them, and if the
people are cool I can get them into anyplace that they normally couldn't get in."
Some of Karma Kab's recent cool customers have included Kate Moss, Emma Thompson, Oliver Stone and Scarlett Johannson. "She used us a
few times while she was filming a Woody Allen movie here," said Sacha Vitorovich, a driver and one of Mr. Moss's three partners (the other
two are Mourad Mazouz, the personality behind-the clubs Momo and Sketch, and Tom Conran, son of Sir Terence Conran). A poet and artist
from Serbia, Mr. Vitorovich said that in the seven years he's been driving Karma Kabs, he's never taken the same route. "It's always a different
adventure," he described. "It's the journey that matters, not the destination."
Henrik Tidefjard, founder of Berlinagenten, (49-30) 437-20701, www.berliuagenten.com, in Ikrli.!l, said, "It's like fashion. People today want
their trips to be more individualized. They are looking for new limits."
He said Europe's low-cost airlines were helping to drive this trend. "People are now traveling an average of two or three days to a new
destination," he said. "l think of myself: I'll take a low-cost flight, and it doesn't really matter where I sleep. I'd rather spend my money on food,
shopping and experiences. That's why I'm doing this business. So I can reduce the amount of time people spend finding the best shopping area
and the best restaurant so you don't need to stand there on the street saying, 'Oh no, where should we eat?'"
As with Saboroso, Mr. Tidefjard's signature tour is food-focused. He takes clients on what he calls a Gastro-Rallye of the trendy Mitte and
Prenzlauer Berg neighborhoods of Berlin. Clients choose a four- or five-course meal (the five-course Gastro-Rallye is 109 euros a person), with
each course taken at a different international restaurant. "At the same time you are having a culinary experience, you are experiencing the
neighborhood and its small secrets and how people are living," Mr. Tidefjard said. "It's interactive and social. You are always on the move and
wondering, 'What's the next stop? What are we going to eat next?' "
Monica Summerville, an American film editor in her mid-30's who lives in London, hired Warsaw Trip, (48-509) 538-450, www. warsawtrip.pl,
for a recent weekend trip to Warsaw with her boyfriend (an average tour is 90 euros a person for a half day, including transportation). "It really
felt like we were meeting with friends," she said.
"When you only have a weekend you really want to come away with a sense of place," she continued. "They spent a lot of time with me on email before we arrived, asking what we were interested in. My mother is Polish, and I mentioned to them specific dishes I remember that she
used to make. They made an effort to fmd restaurants that made those foods. They took us into places where we would never have gone on our
own like a bookshop cafe and a Russian market. I find that when you walk in somewhere with a native speaker you get treated better."
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Blaszczyk, had played host to so many visiting friends over the years that they eventually realized that there could be a market for individualized
tours. "We have a lot of connections here and know how to get to the places that are not known even to the inhabitants of this city," she said.
"Warsaw is not so easy to access. It's a strange metropolis with a strange history. For a foreigner without people to take care of him, he won't see
so much, really. He might see the touristic spots but he won't get any deeper."
Cities like Amsterdam, where English is widely spoken, might be easier than Warsaw to navigate but it still helps to know a charismatic local.
Mandy Mooren, one of the three founders of Like-a-Local, (31-206) 702483, www.like-a-loca! com, in Amsterdam, would agree (tours are 18
euros a person for a dinner to 21 euros for a two-hour shopping tour). Last year she and her partners started connecting travelers with
Amsterdam locals through a variety of specialized tours, like shopping with Sabine, a shopaholic flight attendant from Amsterdam, or drawing
with two Dutch artists, or having home-cooked meals in Amsterdam. They have added tours in other Dutch cities as well as Barcelona, :Madrid
and Lisbon and plan to add more locations soon.
"Our first goal was to find out if the concept worked," Ms. Mooren said. "And we now know it does. When we started a year ago, we had on
average one request per week. Now we have at least one to two a day. The travelers that book with us are as enthusiastic about the experience as
our 'locals.'"
Laurie Bunn, a 59-year-old American from Cleanvater, Fla., and several friends signed up for a home-cooked dinner with Like-a-Local. "It was
the highlight of the whole two weeks we were visiting the Netherlands and Belgium," she said. "I like to travel to Europe and see the things that
tourists normally see, but I like to go beyond that to see how people live.
"It was an experience just going up those narrow steps to our host's apartment," she continued. "There were seven of us from all over the ~
they made us all feel at home. We had a wonderful dinner, and we all sat around and talked and talked. I'd do it again in a flash."
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For those who go, those who know
Here are some other lifestyle tours available abroad and at home.

EUROPE
InTouch Travel connects clients with hosts in several European countries; 866-396-5102, www.intouchtravel.com; two-night stays including
meals and hotel start at $3,200 for two.

COPENHAGEN
CPH: Cool is a new company that offers shopping, cafe and modem-architecture tours; (45) 2695-5474; www.cphcool.dk; 200 kroner (about
$32 at 6.3 kroner to the dollar) for two hours.

Chic Shopping Paris, offers insider shopping tours; (33-6) 14.56.23.11; www chjcshoppingparjs com ; from 100 euros ($124 at $1.24 to the euro)
a person for four hours.

BARCELONA
Coolhunter, offered through the Hotel Arts, can arrange a ride with a Formula One driver, help find fashion deals or set up a cooking lesson with
a Michelin star chef; (34-93) 221-1000; www hotelartsbarcelona.com; 325 euros for a half day.

MELBOURNE
Shopping Secrets offers a tour of Melboume's best insider shops; (61-3) 9670-8740; www.hiddensecretstours.com; 70 Australian dollars ($54
U.S. at 1.39 Australian dollars to the U.S. dollar) a person for a three-hour tour.
Take My Mother*

Please

MARRAKECH
With Koubba, the friendly and stylish British expatriate Lara Cleminson leads in-the-know travelers on custom shopping tours when she's not
organizing glamorous tent parties in the desert; (44- 20) 7751-3139; www.koubba.com; starts at 150 euros for a full day.

LOS ANGEI.ES
Take My Mother Please features the lively Anne Block, who offers a variety
of tours of Los Angeles in her gold Cadillac; 323-737-2200; online at www.takemymotheq>lease.com; from $300 for a half-day tour with up to
three people.

MEMPHIS
American Dream Safari offers city and blues tours, also in a Cadillac, a beige '55 model; 901-527-8870; www.americandreamsafari.com; from
$50 a person for three hours.
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